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To Whom It May Concern, my name is Chris Dewey and I’ve been a Texas state peace officer 

for over eleven years.  I worked for the Hunt County Sheriff’s Office for over ten years and now 

I am currently working for Farmersville ISD Police Dept.  This letter is being written for the 

purpose of telling you about my experiences with KC Massey. 

I met KC over ten years ago and have been close friends with him ever since.  I have been able to 

go to him on several different occasions as a friend and get help with just about any problem I 

have had.  An example of that would be when I almost cut my arm off with a circular saw.  My 

wife had to run some errands and KC left a job site to come sit with me.  I was heavily medicated 

and was unable to help myself with anything.  KC has helped me with repairs on my house and 

also helped my wife when my dog had pups.  KC volunteered his time and money when I was a 

member of the Hunt County SWAT Team and needed some tools for my job.  KC bought and 

helped build some entry tools and bang poles for the team.  All those tools were donated to the 

Sheriff’s Office by KC.  I have seen KC use his electrical business as a gift to the community.  

KC has done work for free for several families in his area.  KC is a member of the Habitat for 

Humanity Organization and provides his labor for free when needed. 

I have dealt with KC in several different capacities and in every instance he had stood out as a 

good man and friend.  I hope that you can see the man that I know and care for.  Please read this 

letter and know that it is all true and I am proud to call Kevin Massey my friend.         
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